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Fall Colors of Tucson at Casino Del Sol
Tucson, AZ (June 5, 2019) We are happy to present Fall Colors of Tucson at Casino Del
Sol - To Bead True Blue, Colors of the Stone & Tucson Bead & Design Workshop Retreat.
Revel in jewelry, gemstones, clothing, and handcrafted goods -- that are designed, made,
and presented by independent artisans, studio artists, and small production workshops.
To Bead True Blue encompasses the artisan categories of beadmaking, vintage findings,
one-off handcrafted jewelry parts, re-purposed jewelry, handmade clasps, project finds,
creative components, sculptural pieces, brass filigree, handcrafted clay and glass beads,
vintage and collectible beads, ethnographic and ancient ornaments.
To Bead True Blue also presents ornament, clothing, accessories, and all artisan crafts
that accompany beads -- handmade clothing, wearable art, retro fashions, hand-sewn
accessories, boutique clothing, felted hats, art couture, hand-loomed fabrics, traditional
low-warp tapestries, collage pendants, natural-dyed silk scarves, hand printed fabrics,
handspun yarn, felting, upcycled vintage fabrics, nomadic textiles, and bead knotting.
Colors of the Stone is a “gem show’s Gem Show”, the very best gems, jewelry, minerals:
handcrafted jewelry, fine necklaces, gemstones, crystal & mineral specimens, 14kt gold
jewelry, sterling silver jewelry, bracelets, rings, pearls, amber jewelry, fusion jewelry,
brooches, metalwork, enamel pendants, glass making, and ceramic arts.
Tucson Bead & Design Workshop Retreat is a home away from home workshop: relax in
the beautiful Sonoran Desert while you learn to make handmade jewelry, metal works,
handcrafted beads, conceptual art clay pieces, ceramic pottery, and unique artisan gifts.
Fall Colors of Tucson Casino Del Sol, Thursday - Sunday, September 5 - 8, 2019, at the
Forbes Four-Star Casino Del Sol Resort. Open to the public from 10am to 6pm daily. Free
admission and parking. Register to attend online at www.ColorsOfTheStone.com.
About Us Garan-Beadagio, LLC produces 14 annual shows in Pasadena, Santa Monica,
Walnut Creek, San Rafael, and Tucson. While each one promotes artisanship, handcraft,
and design in its unique way, they share the tradition of offering the public the widest
range of artisan creations to be found anywhere.
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